Letters Tucson 1925 1927 Stiffler Ethel Roger
ms 1313 hyman myerson, 1903 - 1979 papers, 1925 1969 ... - tucson, az 85719 (520) 617-1157
ahsref@azhs ms 1313 hyman myerson, 1903 - 1979 papers, 1925 – 1969 description the myerson collection
consists of documents, financial ledgers, and letters collected during the professional career of hyman
myerson. to be more specific, the collection includes: ledger books, bank books, city plans, southern pacific
railways plans, proposals, and also two ... ms 1393 stiffler, ethel g. 1925 - 1955 description - tucson,
1925-1927” and “letters from tucson, 1933-1942.” both volumes are available at the arizona both volumes are
available at the arizona historical society library, tucson. edward weston and johan hagemeyer collection
ag 5 - tucson, az 85721-0103 for further information about the archives at the center for creative
photography, please contact the archivist: phone 520-621-6273; fax 520-621-9444 description papers, 1916 to
1938, of edward weston (1886-1958) and johan hagemeyer (1884-1962), photographers. the bulk of the
collection consists of letters from weston to hagemeyer between 1918 and 1938. there are also ... tucson fire
department 1926, 2nd edition - greater tucson fire foundation thank you for taking an interest in tucson
fire department history — this is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper
articles, design and the arts special collections albert chase ... - design and the arts special collections .
albert chase mcarthur collection . collection #: ms mss 18 location: design and the arts special collections .
drawings and papers: c. 1900-1990s . no. of items: 16 boxes, 23 oversize folders, 17 linear feet . biographical
note . albert chase mcarthur was born in dubuque, iowa on february 2, 1881 and educated at the armour
institute of technology ... edward weston miscellaneous acquisitions collection ag 6 - edward weston
miscellaneous acquisitions collection ag 6 center for creative photography university of arizona tucson, az
85721-0103 for further information about the archives at the center for creative photography, please contact
the archivist: phone 520-621-6273 or 520-626-5224; fax 520-621-9444 description miscellaneous materials
documenting the life and career of edward weston (1886-1958 ... andreas feininger archive ag 53 - center
for creative ... - andreas feininger archive, center for creative photography, the university of arizona 2
processing note initial organization was done by stuart alexander while preparing the feininger exhibition.
willard van dyke archive - journalsirizona - tucson, arizona 85721 issn 0739-4578 cover: photographer
unknown willard van dyke filming the children must learn, 1940 ansel adams archive . contents introduction
group f /64 by willard van dyke chronology and filmography willard van dyke archive inventory
correspondence, 1925-1987 family correspondence, 1927-1985 biographical materials, 1915-1987 writings
and interviews, 1925-1985 activity ... the adolphus busch glass factories - archaeology of the ... a.b.g.c. was in large letters and was embossed around the bottom with the st.l in a line below with a large dot
in the center - might have been a number but the whole thing was so crude i couldn’t tell. the top was the
standard ab blob with bottom ring (like the liquid bread bottles).” since the seller described the base as
“crude,” the logo was almost certainly “a.b.g.” another ... united states department of the interior
national park ... - united states department of the interior national park service national register of historic
places registration form received feb 2 3 1988 national register this form is for use in nominating or requesting
determinations of eligibility for individual properties or districts. see instructions in guidelines for completing
national register forms (national register bulletin 16). complete each ... harry roscoe snyder papers pdf.oaclib - 1925-1927 minister, first methodist church, bear creek, wisconsin 1927 b.a., economics and
geology, lawrence university, wisconsin 1927-1929 adjunct professor of commerce, american university of
beirut 1930-1942 assistant manager and editor, mcgraw-hill book company, inc., san francisco and new york
1939-1942 m.a., geography, teacher's college, columbia university 1942-1946 military service ...
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